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Hello, 
Well, what has transpired since the last exciting issue…..Oh’ right, we had a club meeting at Custom 
Alignment, and an absolutely glorious day at Laguna on Black Friday! The weather was 74* with not a 
wisp of wind! There were no failures and perhaps 8 sound violations. Fantastic day! However, we were 
quickly reminded of the fact it’s late fall. As soon as the sun went behind the hill the temp dropped like 
467°! Since the real 382 won’t pass sound, I was forced to drive the Lexus LS430 382. I turned off the 
VSC and set the transmission shift points to PWR.  After the 5th lap I came in. As I pulled into my spot 
I saw a trail….Oh boy… It appears I pissed off the transmission and it puked. I also had a nasty once 
around. Something inside was really upset. I thought I destroyed the family sedan. I let it sit all day 
and gave it a quart. One the way home it healed itself. Whew!!  I believe the Lexus has been retired 
from further events.  
Like the 5-mile weekend at Thunderhill, this was a $200 track day, cheap in anyone’s book. Next year 
at Spring Sprint we’re thinking of splitting the weekend. One day long track the next day short track. 
Tell us what you think.  
We also had a club meeting at Custom Alignment where we had a mobile slot car track show up. We 
raced for 3 hours, ate pizza and talked cars. Does it get any better? 
 
Don’t forget to vote for the new 
Board. There is an insert in this 
month’s Driven, you can also vote 
online and at Casino Night 
January 17th where we will count 
the votes and announce the new 
members. 
 
Speaking of Casino Night, 
remember to sign up. Last year it 
was attended by ~100 people. 
Great food, gaming and again I’ll 
be working the adult beverage 
table. Stop on by. 
 
Remember to prep the car for next 
year,  
Ray 

Inside this issue of DRIVEN 
 
• GT350 Reveal 
• USA car show in France 
• Cobra Experience 

Cover photo; 
Drew Serb’s Cobra Experience, Martinez, CA. 
 

FROM THE DRIVEWAY OF THE PRESIDENT  
 

RAY BANKS 
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FROM THE EDITORS DESK   
TOM DANKEL 

Hello friends and fanatics, 
 
Considering we are deep into fall, albeit the California version, there was no shortage of car events 
for us blessed horsepower junkies. 
 
Drew Serb had his open house to unveil his beautiful new museum, aptly named, The Cobra 
Experience. Most readers here will certainly know his name, but for those new to our pages, Drew 
is a noted Cobra restorer, doing some of the best work in the world, all right here in our backyard. 
Check out their website at www.cobraexperience.org. Stay tuned, we expect a future club event 
there 
 
A few of us also got to take in the 2016 Shelby GT350 reveal held at Carroll Shelby Enterprises in 
Gardena, and of course, November wouldn’t be complete without a helping and heaping of track 
time during the Turkey Bowl (look for this report in the next issue of Driven) 
 
Now is the time to focus on some of those repairs or better yet, modifications to our steeds. Job one 
for me is a new clutch in the KR; in fact the boxes were just delivered to my doorstep a few days 
ago. And then, some suspension mods on the Boss 302. I’ve got to keep up with all you hot shoe 
drivers out there… 
 
I would like to thank a couple of new contributors to these pages, Ken Mannina for The Cobra 
Experience, and Chris Yakabe for his amazing French Shelby encounter. 
 
I wish you all a very 
Merry Christmas, and a 
safe and Happy New 
Year. I look forward to 
seeing you at our Casino 
Night on January 17 at 
The Corner Garage.  
 
 
Until next time, 
 
Motor on, 
 
Tom 
 
 
 
 
Along side automotive 
royalty with Henry Ford III 
and Aaron Shelby 
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          The Cobra Experience  

Text: Ken Mannina              Pix: Ken Mannina & Tom Dankel 

!!!!I!was!invited!by!my!friend!Chris!Morin!to!join!him!at!the!Grand!Opening!of!The!Cobra!Experience!in!
Martinez,!CA!on!Saturday!November!1st.!!!For!those!of!you!that!have!not!heard!of!the!Cobra!Experience,!it!
is!a!25,000!sq.ft.!Museum!created!by!Mr.!Drew!Serb.!!Drew!is!an!avid!collector!of!Shelby!American!vehicles!
and!memorabilia.!!I!had!the!opportunity!to!meet!Drew!and!ask!him!a!few!questions!about!his!collection!
and!the!museum.!!!

!!!!The!promotional!brochure!for!the!Cobra!Experience!reads,!"THE CARS CAN'T TALK... BUT WE 
CAN.  The Cobra Experience is a Non-Profit museum committed to the promotion, 
conservation, education and preservation of the cars produced by Shelby American."   

!!!!Drew!reports!that!he!got!the!idea!to!create!his!own!museum!about!five!years!ago.!!He!has!been!
collecting!cars!for!39!years,!and!wanted!to!share!his!collection!with!others.!!The!museum!currently!boasts!
14!vehicles!with!capacity!for!at!least!six!more.!!I!noticed!that!some!of!the!cars!on!display!('67!GT500!and!'65!
GT350)!belong!to!other!members!of!NorCal!SAAC.!!Drew!says!that!he!plans!to!display!cars!owned!by!others!
that!are!related!to!Shelby!American,!perhaps!trading!vehicles!with!other!museums!to!keep!the!display!
fresh.!!A!Sunbeam!Tiger!and!two!other!Shelby’s!are!to!be!displayed!over!the!next!month!or!so.!!

!!!!Drew!informed!me!that!he!typically!does!not!drive!his!cars!on!the!track,!however!the!museum!does!put!
on!the!Cobra!1000Xmile!tour!annually.!!!In!fact!his!wife!and!daughters!are!also!enthusiasts!and!they!have!
also!participate!in!the!Cobra!1000.!!!

!!!!I!asked!Drew!if!he!had!an!interesting!story!about!how!he!acquired!one!of!his!cars.!!"I met a man by 
the name of Hugh Corbett at a SAAC National event at Limerock, Connecticut in the late 
90’s.  I was standing in the pits talking to Lynn Park and Dave Wagner and Hugh came up 
to me after the conversation and said it sounds like you know quite a bit about these cars.  
He told me that he had three wrecked 289 Cobras.  My immediate reaction was…..sure 
buddy.  We went to dinner that night and he told me he was looking for someone to restore 
them.  He purchased them in their wrecked condition in 1968, and they had sat under his 
mom’s house for 30 years.  He showed me pictures and we stayed in contact.  Three years 
later we made an agreement that I would restore the Factory Dragonsnake (1 of 2) and a 
LeMan’s car (1 of 6).  After 5 years of negotiations we came to terms that he would sell me 
all 3 cars, the 3rd car being – 2409, which is the only orange cobra produced at Shelby 
American.   All three of these cars are currently in The Cobra Experience." 

!!!!Anyone!considering!a!visit!to!the!Cobra!Experience!should!know!that!it!also!has!an!engine!display,!a!
wheel!display,!and!a!lot!of!very!interesting!Shelby!American!and!Ford!performance!memorabilia.!!
Additionally!there!is!a!7.2!surround!sound!HD!Theater,!and!a!Slot!Car!Track.!!The!facility!is!available!for!
events!from!as!small!as!four!people!up!to!250!people.!!There!is!a!board!room/library!for!smaller!groups!
(like!car!group!board!meetings),!or!the!whole!facility!is!available!for!dinner!and!dancing!nights.!!The!lounge!
is!available!for!meetings!of!any!kind,!or!a!fun!group!meal!of!50!to!60!people.!!The!theater!seats!up!to!40!for!
movie!night,!popcorn!included!!!They!also!offer!private!VIP!tours!for!groups!of!15!or!more.!!They!also!have!
the!outside!designed!with!a!large!patio!for!future!car!shows!!
THE$COBRA$EXPERIENCE$

777$Arnold$Drive,$Martinez,$CA$$$

925.558.5585$
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                                        Your gracious hosts, the Serb Family 
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            A Shelby in France  

 
A Shelby in France 
By, C. R. Yakabe 

 
I didn’t stop to contemplate the coincidental nature of the two movies I chose to watch on the 
overnight, non-stop flight from San Francisco International to Charles De Gaulle Airport in Paris, 
France this early October.  Surprisingly, both movies were listed as “free” onboard entertainment 
options in coach class. 
 
First up was 1968’s “Bullitt” (no explanation needed to anyone who calls themselves even the tiniest 
bit of a Mustang aficionado) and 2014’s “Need for Speed” (if you haven’t seen it, I won’t spoil it for 
you. However, the plot involves a heavily modified late-model Shelby and a 2015 Mustang 
prototype; along with some serious, live-action race scenes, multiple expensive car crashes, 
explosions, police chases, and prison time.  Oh, and surprisingly, no computer-generated special 
effects! I highly recommend it).  Maybe it was the fact that I was watching the action on a 3 X 6 
inch screen with cheap sound provided by the complimentary headset, or that it was 3 am in the 
morning (West Coast time) when I finished the second movie, but I didn’t consider the prophetic 
aspect of either selection. 
 
Whatever the case, I had promised myself this vacation would be all about my lovely wife, Alison, 
and not about me.  I made a vow not to suggest any activity, which would involve any of my 
hobbies or passions (cars, surfing etc.), as I did not want to influence the course of our travels in the 
slightest way.   
 
In short I was trying hard to ascribe to the old adage, “Happy wife - happy life!” 
We spent the first three days in Paris visiting all the typical tourist destinations, including the Eiffel 
Tower, the Louvre, Notre Dame, and the Arc de Triomphe.  We ate a lot of cheese and croissants, 
and danced to the beat of a French swing band at a jazz club in the cellar of a medieval tavern, 
where Lionel Hampton once played. 
 
After renting a car (a small Peugeot), we proceed to drive 13 hours south to the French coastal 
village of Antibes, where we ate more cheese and croissants, and swam in the warm waters of the 
Mediterranean Ocean.  
While there, we made a day-trip over to Monaco, where we toured the Royal Palace, and later even 
won 80 Euros at the famous Monte Carlo Casino. 
 
After filling ourselves with more cheese and croissants, we decided to drive leisurely back to Paris, 
giving ourselves three days to accomplish what we had done in one day on the way down, stopping 
to see whatever satisfied our whim.  It was during this time we had a most unexpected Ford 
encounter. It was mid-afternoon as we were making our way up the highway when we spied a sign 
for a French Chateaux (castle) at the next exit. We pulled-off the toll way, and after a few circuits of 
the round-about trying to determine the exact direction, we headed off into the countryside along 
what we both stopping to see whatever satisfied our whim.  It was during this time we had a most 
unexpected Ford encounter. 
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            A Shelby in France  

It was mid-afternoon as we were making our way up the highway when we spied a sign for a French 
Chateaux (castle) at the next exit. We pulled-off the toll way, and after a few circuits of the round-about 
trying to determine the exact direction, we headed off into the countryside along what we both 
perceived to be the correct road.  About 20 km into our excursion, we stopped in a parking lot on the 
other side of another roundabout, where Alison asked a nice little old lady directions to the castle in 
perfect French (Alison had lived previously in Lyon, France where she taught English at a French 
teacher’s university).  Armed with correct instructions, we continued down the two-lane country road 
toward the as-yet- unseen castle.   
 
A candy- apple red ’71 corvette passed us going the other way, and I silently noted to myself how nice 
it was to see an American automobile in the vast sea of Peugeots, Renaults, and Citroens we had been 
driving amongst the last several days. Around the next curve, a ’66 blue Mustang went whizzing by, 
and I began to think there was nothing coincidental in sighting two American-built classic cars on the 
same road in the span of less than a minute in the middle of France. 
 
My suspicions were confirmed when soon thereafter, we came upon the quaint, tiny, little town of 
Montségur-sur-Lauzon, where hand-painted cardboard cutouts of American flags were nailed to every 
tree surrounding the town square.  Shortly, we came upon a sign proclaiming “American Day” posted 
on the street sign pointing the way to the Castle.   
 
As we made our way through town, we could see a crowd of French men, women, and children 
crowded around an open barbeque, a small bandstand, and a few classic American muscle cars lined-up 
in a make-shift car show. We drove on, and made it to the 12th Century Castle in time to take a self-
guided tour before closing (I must say, the craftsmanship and stonework of the early French is 
humbling, to say the least!). 
 
Afterward, I asked Alison, “What would you like to do now, honey?”  
To which she promptly replied, “Let’s head back toward that town and see if ‘American Day’ is still 
going on. I want to check out those cars.” 
“Really?” I replied.  Surprised at her suggestion, while trying to hide my glee.  “OK, sure!” I added, 
“Do you remember how to get back there?”  
“Of course,” Alison replied. 
We hopped back into our rental car and made our way back into the village. 
Upon arriving, we were greeted by a scene of your typical all-American small Midwest town 
celebrating any other non-descript Indian summer festival.  
 
Except we weren’t. We were deep in the heart of France! 
There was a rodeo pen set-up with horses, cows, and sheep, and a farm animal petting zoo for the kids.  
There were cowboys and cowgirls, and cowboy hats and boots.  
It all looked perfectly ordinary, except all the people (including the announcer over the loudspeaker) 
were speaking French! 
 
They had a barbeque set-up cooking hot dogs and hamburgers, and red-white-and-blue bunting hanging 
from all the tables. 
They had picnic benches, vendors selling Elvis posters and Route 66 signs, and a band playing “Rascal 
Flatts” songs, while a local group of about twenty French folks country line-danced to their music. 
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             A Shelby in France  

It was, in fact, “American Day” in every sense of the word, except we were definitely the only two 
U.S. Citizens in the crowd of about two hundred locals!   
 
After taking-in all the activities for a while and eating a much-craved Hamburger (I’d had enough 
croissants by now), we wandered over to the street where there were 10-12 American cars lined-up in 
a makeshift auto show.  The cars ranged from the aforementioned 1971 Corvette and 1966 Mustang 
to a few recent 2009-2011 GM and Ford products. 
 
My eyes were instantly drawn to what appeared to be a green ’67 Shelby GT350, and after taking a 
few steps closer and rubbing my eyes, this mirage was indeed confirmed to be the very car! 
I was pointing out the nuances of the car to Alison, when I spotted who I assumed to be the owner 
proudly standing near the rear of the car with a friendly, beaming smile, engaged in a conversation 
with one of the town’s people. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Alison and I walked over to him, and in broken French, I introduced her and myself, and mentioned 
to him we owned a few vintage Mustangs back in California, USA. 
His smile grew even wider, and he replied back in mutual admiration, “California! Oh, yes! I wish to 
visit sometime soon!” 
 
It was of great help to have Alison translate for us, as we both had many questions of one another. 
“Was it a real Shelby?”  
I asked.  “How did you get it?”, “How long have you owned it?” 
 “Is it hard to register a vintage American vehicle in France?”  
On, and on, I asked questions, while Alison translated. 
 
His name was Yann, and he introduced us to his lovely wife, Severine. We smiled and shook hands. 
He popped the trunk, and pulled out an aluminum briefcase from which he produced a thick volume 
of the “Shelby American World Registry,” which he promptly opened to the page describing his 
Shelby, and listing him and Severine as current owners.  The write-up concluded with the fact that 
this particular specimen was “rumored to be the only 1967 Shelby GT350 in (all) of France, and 
Severine has been captured on film driving it on the track.” 
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             A Shelby in France  

Over the next half-hour or so we swapped Mustang stories, and the conversation ended with Yann and 
his wife eagerly asking my wife Alison a question in French, to which she replied with an enthusiastic, 
“Oui!” and a happy nod of her head. 
 
She looked at me, and I instantly knew what had transpired. 
“They just asked us to stay at their place tonight, didn’t they?” I asked. 
“Yep!” she said, eagerly. 
 
We followed them to their home in the fading daylight, tearing up the countryside with the windows 
down in our Peugeot rental while listening to the roar of the Shelby’s dual exhaust and breathing the 
soothing, familiar odor of pony-converted petroleum all the way.   
 
We parked at sunset on the street outside their clean, modest home, while Yann backed the Shelby into 
his single-car garage. 
 

 
We learned that Yann is an honest, working-class Frenchman, who works in the control room of the 
nearby nuclear reactor, and Severine is an equally hardworking Frenchwoman and mother.  Yann was 
able to visit the United States during the Mustang 45-year celebration a few years ago, during which he 
drove a rented Mustang through parts of Tennessee, Mississippi, and Texas. 
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                A Shelby in France 
 
He said during his trip, the majority of Mustang enthusiasts in the U.S. did not believe he actually 
owned a vintage Shelby (I guess they figured he was losing something in the translation) until he 
produced the Registry and showed them his name in print, along with his photo ID.  Once he was able 
to convince whoever he was speaking with that he was, in fact, the long-time owner of a 1967 GT350, 
the usual question posed to him was, “So what do you do for a living?” 
No one could believe he was just a normal, working-class Frenchman.  Many asked if he was, instead, 
a doctor, lawyer, or famous politician.  They just couldn’t fathom that an ordinary Frenchman could 
own such a rare vehicle. 
 
Yann explained that although late-model Shelby’s are relatively popular in France as far as Mustangs 
go, the fact that he owns a vintage model is of no peculiar interest to most.  As a result, he was able to 
acquire his GT350 at a reasonable price back when he purchased it, although it is worth significantly 
more today. 
 
What struck me most about our conversation was how Yann kept raving about America. He said that 
while in America, he observed how much we American’s take pride in our country and our flag.  He 
was deeply impressed with our national pride, and commented how most French citizens lack similar 
zeal regarding their native land. He also observed how in America, our nation’s flag is on display 
everywhere, and we celebrate our heritage.  He told me to look around; pointing to the lack of French 
national symbols, the displaying of very few French flags (except on public buildings), and cited other 
examples. 
 
He said, “In America, people are not afraid to be American’s.” But in France, “If you were to put a  
bumper sticker of a French flag on your car, your vehicle would likely be vandalized, or a rock would 
be thrown through your car window.” 
 
Alison and I found his observations interesting, and I humbly commented to him that we are very 
proud to be American.  However, I offered that our country is by no means perfect, and added, “We 
have our problems, too, but I like to think we try our best.” 
 
All in all it was a very pleasant conversation, and I could tell Alison was enjoying the opportunity to 
use her extremely competent French language skills. 
 
We had a very enjoyable dinner while sitting outside in the middle of the town square next to an old 
concrete and mortar fountain.  Alison had a tasty baked Brie, while I enjoyed a small portion of 
“poisson” (fish).  Yann and Severine ordered the beef tartare (basically raw meat).  When I offered to 
pay for the meal, Yann and Severine would have none of it, and waved my hand away.  They were 
extremely gracious hosts! 
 
Afterward, we casually strolled back to their home, and said our goodnights. 
 
 The next morning, when we awoke, Yann and Severine had a nice continental breakfast prepared for 
us, along with several maps, and a road atlas to guide us the rest of our journey. 
We drove away in the mid-morning sun with the warmth of a newfound friendship, and hopes to return 
again someday. 
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                A Shelby in France 
The few remaining days of our French vacation did not disappoint us, and our flight home was 
interesting, as the employees of Lufthansa had gone on strike that very morning.  As a result, all of their 
passengers were being rerouting on other airlines (including our own), which created chaos at the 
airport. 
 
It has been a few weeks now since returning home, and the memories we have of our time in France 
will linger for many years to come. 
 
I recently asked Alison what her favorite part of the vacation was.  Without hesitation she smiled 
broadly and answered, “Our time with Yann and Severine!” 
I couldn’t agree more!   
 
I never thought my association with Mustangs would lead to such a pleasurable and rewarding 
international experience.  It’s funny how the fondness for a particular brand of metal and tires allows 
one to transcend culture, language, and geography. 
 
We’ll always remember the “French Shelby” and its’ friendly, wonderful owners. 
 
P.S.   If Yann or Severine ever make it out to California to visit, we’ll be sure to bring them to one of 
the club events so everyone may have the opportunity to say, “Bonjour!” 
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       2016 Shelby GT350 Reveal  

 
Unless you’ve been on an intergalactic mission to Mars, you have, by now, seen the pictures, and read 
the praise about the new, anxiously awaited, 2016 Shelby GT350. 
 
A number of NorCal members made the trip to Gardena. Andy O’Mahoney flew in from San 
Francisco, while yours truly along with Andy Pecota and Michael McGuirk, towed Andy’s 1966 
GT350. It is car #38 (carryover), and is museum quality. Ford and Shelby wanted a half dozen 65-66 
350’s as part of the display for the event. 
 
The reveal was fittingly held in Gardena, which is home to Carroll Shelby Enterprises, and we arrived 
on the preceding Sunday afternoon, as the cars needed to be staged ahead of the event. 
 
As we were milling about, one of the Ford engineers and chief builder, Craig (last name escapes me), 
opened a conversation with us, and told us if we could keep on phones in our pockets and promise to 
stay off of social networking that evening, he would show us the car, ahead of the media. If you wanted 
to see three adult males act like giddy teenage boys, that was the time. 
 
Off came the cover, and the three of us just stood there, in awe, jaws on the floor. They popped the 
hood, and opened the doors, nods of approval all around. Tip of the cap to Fords designers and 
engineers, JOB ONE, well done.  
 
After the usual questions and answers (on what he could/would answer), he asked us, “Would you like 
to hear it?” (Insert aforementioned teenage giddiness) we all nodded approvingly.  
 
Press the start button, and hear a typical new gen V8 note, but flick the switch to ‘sport mode’ and 
yeowzers, a totally different animal. 
 
Shortly thereafter, Aaron Shelby (Carroll’s grandson) arrived, and we all got to have a pleasant 
conversation with him.  
 
It was now Sunday evening, and the organizational team needed to close up shop. We would return in 
the morning to assist in the placement of the cars outside for the pre-reveal gathering. 
 
Monday morning promised to be clear and warm, perfect. We arrived early, and began placing the 85 
cars that arrived for the “show”. 
 
Shelby Mustangs from every year were represented, some Cobras, various Mustangs and a couple of 
really cool hi-po Fords. One Falcon Sedan delivery, and a 427 powered Galaxie.  
 
The press was to arrive at noon, followed by a catered lunch (which was very delicious), and then the 
official reveal at 1:30pm. 
 
Ford VP Joe Hinrichs opening was about the history, and legacy of the Shelby name and brand, which 
was then followed by a video presentation. As the video ended, the curtains parted, the new GT350 
drove into the round as it was showered by loud cheers from both the media and attendees. 
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        2016 Shelby GT350 Reveal  

        Ford Executive VP, Jim Farley, presenting the attributes of the new GT350 
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        2016 Shelby GT350 Reveal  
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        2016 Shelby GT350 Reveal  

 

Ford 
had a 

 
         Henry Ford III & Aaron Shelby 

The store is full of unique 
memorabilia and apparel  
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                   NorCal Shelby club calendar of events 

                          *(not a NorCal sponsored event) 
      

 
        January 
13 Board of Directors mtg     Coco’s Restaurant, Sunnyvale 
 
17 Casino Night      Corner Garage, Mt. View 
 
       February 
10 Board of Directors mtg     Coco’s Restaurant, Sunnyvale 
 
          March 
5-8 Shelby Bash 8      Las Vegas NV* 
 
10 Board of Directors mtg     Coco’s Restaurant, Sunnyvale 
 
           April 
14 Board of Directors mtg     Coco’s Restaurant, Sunnyvale 
 
           May 
12 Board of Directors mtg     Coco’s Restaurant, Sunnyvale 
 
 
 
Keep checking our website at www.norcal-saac.org/cal/ 
for periodic updates            
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           M EM BERSHIP REPORT   by   MARK SWA NSON 
 
Total Members:      468   BIG WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS 
      
Renewals:  22   Doug Courtney  Riverbank CA 
 
       
 
   
         
                            **Membership renewals or new sign-ups** 
 
www.norcal-saac.org/member or email us at membership@norcal-saac.org 
 
 Or, if  you like to renew with a check, find our mailing address on page 2. 

SHELBY AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA                     December 2014  

                        ** MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL ** 
 
Yes, racers and racettes, it is renewal time. Memberships expire on 
Dec 31. It keep current, and receive your issue of DRIVEN, please 
send your dues of $48.00 to the address listed on page 2, or to pay 
via PayPal, visit us online at, www.norcal-saac.org/member  
 

Join us on FACEBOOK as it is a great way to share pictures and talk about 
upcoming events and recap past activities. 
 
                                                            Follow us here at: 
 
                                           www.facebook.com/NorCalSAAC 
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Friends of the Club 
    

A & M Motor supply   Global Auto Source  Meineke Muffler  
Duane Ablamis    Tom Dankel   Lupe Garcia 
16165 Los Gatos Blvd   P.O.Box 994   3041 Middlefield Rd 
Los Gatos, CA 95302   Hollister CA 95024  Redwood City, CA. 94063 
408.356.5141    likes2drive@gmail.com  650.365.0261 
www.ammotorsupply.com   www.myclassiccars.net  www.moderndriveline.com 
 
Amsoil Dealer        modern driveline 
Pete & Maggie Mallamace   G.R. Mustangs                                      Bruce Couture 
766 Via Avenue    Lupe Garcia   25308 Arroyo Ct 
San Jose, CA. 95126   3012 Spring St   Caldwell, ID. 83607 
408.275.9730    Redwood City, CA. 94036  208.453.9800 
     650.299.9406   www.moderndriveline.com 
Borelli Motorsports        
521 Charcot Avenue   Green flag driving assoc. mustang corral 
San Jose, CA. 95131   1650 Russell Ave   Elliot Franklin 
408.770.1220    San Jose, CA 95054  22650 Swenson Ravine 
ralph@borelli.com     408.988.7868   Grass Valley, CA. 95949 
www.borellimotorsports.com  www.greenflagdriving.com  530.268.8403 
           
Campbell Auto Restoration  Gromm Racing Heads & Engines                                     
Mark Schwartz    Bob Gromm   mustang ranch 
260 Christich Lane, #A1   666-J Stockton Ave  Joe Testa 
Campbell, CA. 95008   San Jose, CA 95126  1375 El Camino Real 
408.371.5522    408.287.1301   Santa Clara, CA. 95050 
cmblautore@sbcglobal.net                         408.247.9005 
www.campbellautorestoration.com              Hooked On Driving       www.mustangranch.biz                                                    
     David Ray    
Club Auto Sport   dray@hooked0ndriving.com  mustangs plus 
Debbie Simoni    www.hookedondriving.com  Ron Bramlett 
521 Charcot Avenue       2353 N. Wilson Way 
San Jose, CA. 95131       Stockton, CA 95205 
408.770.1204    JBA Racing   800.999.4289 
www.clubautosport.com           Jay Bittle   www.mustangsplus.com 
     5675 Kearney Villa Rd 
Competition Safety Gear  San Diego, CA 92123  Opentracker racing products 
Bob Weiss    858.495.3395   John Dinkel 
408.370.7987 (days)   www.jbaracing.com  P.O.Box 252 
408.410.9352 (eves)       Carmel Valley, CA. 93924 
bobweiss@aol.com        larry rodriguez racing equip www.opentrackerracingproducts.com 
www.cs-gear.com    25 Buena Vista Rd 
     Gilroy, CA. 95020   orlandi trailer 
Cordova Truck Dismantlers    408.607.5024   Rick Orlandi 
Gregg Umphenaur        3120 Moorpark Ave 
4075 Happy Lane    Lee myles trans & auto care San Jose, CA 95117 
Sacramento, CA 95827   Salinas Automatic Transmission 408.296.5748 
800.273.4774    Tom Georgalos    
www.cordovatruckdism.com  249 Griffin St   Panavia 
                      Salinas, CA 93901   Steve Wood 
Custom Alignment   877.720.6797 or 831.422.2932 1436 White Oaks Rd. Suite #14 
Joe Silva     tomgleemyles@aol.com  Campbell, CA 95008 
2599 Wyandotte St. #A   www.usatransdoctor.com  888.536.6510 
Mountain View, CA. 94043       info@panavia.com / www.panavia.com 
650.961.5311    Leonardi Automotive 
www.customalignment.com                            Tony Leonardi   Paradise Wheels  Craig Conley  
     7426 Redwood Blvd  1413 Linda Vista Dr. Suite “D” 
DenBeste Motorsports   Novato, CA. 94945  San Marcos, CA 92708 
Bill DenBeste    415.897.1503   760.744.2400 
820 DenBeste Ct        www.paradisewheelsinc.com 
Windsor, CA 95492   maier racing 
707.836.1534    Bill Mayer   Precision Machine 
www.denbestemotorsports.com  22215 Meekland Ave  Kevin Sittner 
     Hayward, CA. 94541  903 Black Diamond Way 
Diesel Marine Electric   www.maierracing.com                             Lodi, CA 95240 
Anton Dold    www.maiermotorsports.com                  209.369.2600 
415 E. 14th St 
San Leandro, CA 94577   maluganis tire   Resto Mod shop 
510.638.2279    John Savelli   Ron Bramlett 
     493 Miller Ave   2363 N. Wilson Way 

  Mill Valley, CA 94941  Stockton, CA 95205 
     415.388.180   800.999.4289  
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Friends of the Club, cont. 
Ron morris performance  sacramento mustang   T&D Hi-po motors 
Ron Morris    Brian Lee    Tony Navarra 
1001 Reno Ave. Suite #2F   4631 Auburn Blvd.   Gilroy CA 95020 
Modesto, CA 95351   Sacramento, CA 95841   408.316.9607 
     800.416.8782      
Russo & Steele    www.sacramento-mustang.com   
Drew & Josephine Alcazar        United Truck dismantlers  
5230 S. 39th St    thundersports    2488 McGowan Parkway 
Phoenix, AZ 85040   Roger Aubert    Marysville, CA 951901 
602.252.2697    1390 Truman St    800.371.9556 
www.russoandsteele.com   Redwood City, CA 94061    
     650.369.4420 or 408.817.5941 
Thunderhill Park   roger.aubert@us.pwc.com    
David Vodden          
P.O. Box 996          
5250 Hwy 162          
Willows, CA 95988    
530.934.5588 x101    
dvodden@thunderhill.com 
www.thunderhill.com 
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     INSIDE THIS ISSUE OF DRIVEN 
 
 
 
                   Shelby GT350 Reveal 
      USA car show in France 
          Cobra Experience     
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